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SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO.SATURDAY, JANUARY 19. 1907
The Cooney was

MOGOLLON DISTRICT
What it Neods to Bocomo Generally Recognized h Greater Transportation Facilities,
HAS

NUMEROUS

RICH

MINES

Which Ha Been Worked for Years
with Good Profit to the

Owner.
A mining
engineer
who
represents eastern inveur in
conversation at 101 Paso, Tvx.i.
Tuesday said the following, reports the Kl l'aso
The greater portion of my
life was spent in the Mogollón
district. Located as it is, it a
distance from the railway, and
attracting vcrv little attiiuioii
of the general public, I had not
expected to find much hut
a
bunch of prospects of more or
less value. I found mines
with
Ik-rald-

.

from 300 to 25,000 feet of development work, and a number of as
good reduction plants as can be
found in the country..
The Last Chance mine which
is operated bv Earnest Craig for

the Ernestine Mining company
has enough ore blocked out for a
much larger mill than is now
working.
I was told that the old Confidence mine, owned by Colorado
people, which has been idle a
few years, will soon
be in
operation with a large cyanide
plant which has been found the
most successful treatment for the
ores sf this class in the district.
This mine has 20,000 feet of
development work and has been
a big producer in the past with

the old

pro-

The Little Fannie people have

that

mine

noted

with entirely new
workings,
the old work in the years which
it was idle having caved too
badly to attempt to open. This
mine produced
in its
former
history more than a million and
a half from one of the richest
ore shoots in the camp. It is
sure to be a big producer again.
Almost surrounding the Fannie
group and running along the
Fannie vein to the west is the
Charlie group of mine .claims
owned by the Mogollón Gold and
Copper company.
Development
work on the Charley
recently
opened into a body of high grade
free gold ore, and from its dip
there seems to be no doubt but
the famous Little ore shoot has
been cut. The Fannie
shoot
was known to dip to the west
and it has been expected that it
would be encountered in
the
Charley, therefore it is no surprise to the management.
The
average of this vein in the
Fannie was about $48 a ton for
twelve feet of ore, with some
bodies much better, and
that
from the Charlie will average
fully as high for the entire vein.
This is the most
important
strike of recent date in the camp.
In the next canyon
to the
earth is the well known Cooney
mine also owned by the Mogollón
Gold and Copper company. At
this mine is a most complete and
up to date concentrating mill of
about 100 tons daily ' capacity.

Editor Frost Operated Upon.
Dr. Knapp, assisted by Drs.
llarroun and Dias on Sunday
forenoon performed a successful
operation on Colonel Frost, editor
New Mexof the Santa Fe
ican, removing from the glands

of his throat several fragments
of bone which had settled in the
tissues from a broken jaw bone.
Says the Albuquerque Citizen.
This latter has knitted together
nicely and in a few days the
effects of the injury suffered by
Colonel Frost will have passed
away fully.
Teacher' Examination, Jan. 26.
Hon. D. A. Ortega, superintendent of schools for Socorro
county, wishes to give notice
that the regular examination of
candidates for teacher's third
grade certificates will be conducted in this city beginning on Saturday, January 2ft, I'M", as pr-

escript by law.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

CONDENSED

STATEMENT
OF.

The

Socorro
SOCORRO,

.1

1lie

close

of business

state

bank

N. M.

December 31 $1, Hjo6,

KKSUI'KCKS

fixtures....

Cash on hand and due from banks

,

FROM

PUERTECITO

"Navajo" Regale Chieftain Reader
with Borne Spicy Item From
That Locality.

ft',300

s'0

14
01

2,4S) 44
41.S12

'l

LIAniMTIES
Capital stock, paid in
Undivided profits (net)
Individual Deposits subject to
check

$ 15,000 00
1,333 8')

C9,(82

Time certificates of deposit
Demand certificates of deposit . . .

41

13,58ft 20

14,890 00

$114,492 50
BUSINESS APRIL 12' 100ft.

KINGSTON IS DESTROYED

The Beautiful Capital of Jamaica
Ruined by an Earthquake

We are getting quite civilized
The Santa Fe company aphaven't seen or heard of a drunk pears
to be doing all it can do to
Indian for more than a week.
relieve the car shortage concernOne thing we do need is a ing which there is so much comschool. There must be something plaint at the present time. An
wrong in the educational line article in the January
number of
when we have over one hundred the Employes' Magazine
families in precinct 31 and no that during the last five shows
years
school.
Navajo.
the Santa Fe has purchased
2
freight cars, thus increasing
PYTHIAN SISTERS INSTALL
its carrying capacity for 190ft
over that for 1905 bv
.23 per
During
cent.
same
time
the
the
regular
meeting
At a
of
Pythian Sisters, Temple No. 2 company has purchased 530 new
held at the residence of Mrs. II. engines and 100 more are now
Chambón, the following officers on order.
The article referred to conwere installed
by
Installing cludes:
Officer Sister Flora Lewis.
"Exclusive of the 5,700 cars
Mrs. Isabel Ortega, most exrecently
cellent chief; Mrs. Ruby Griffith, freight ordered, the cost of new
excellent senior; Mrs. Grace M. years is cars within the past five
almost $19,000,000. The
Smiley excellent junior; Mrs.
additional passenger cars cost
Carlota Reddin, manager; Mrs. 3$3,229,000,
and 530 locomotives
Flora Lewis, mistress of finance;
Mrs. Mazie Hill, mistress of $10,329.000 making a total of
records and correspondence; Mrs. $32,558,000 for additional engines
El mi ra Katzenstein: proctector; and cars.
"What industry in the whole
Mrs, Emma Abeyta, guard.
country, having within five years
doubled its capacity for doing
WORST IN TWENTY YEARS
business, would not refute the
charge that it had not made an
Missouri Visited by a Sleet Storm honest effort to keep abreast of
That Has Rarely Been Equaled.
the times!"
27,-51-

press dispatch from Kansas
City under date of January 16
says; "The most severe sleet
storm in twenty years prevailed
last n ü h t and today in the
middle and northern portion's of
Missouri. Scores.of
telephone
and telegraph poles were carried
down under the weight of the
ice, rendering wire communication impossible. All trains from
the east and north are late today."
A

CONVENES

2IST

Busy and Interesting1 Times Looked
for at the Territorial Capital.
h
The
legislative
assembly of New Mexico will
assemble at Santa Fe next Monday. According to press dispatches, legislators began to
arrive in the capital city three or
four days ago and most of them
have already engaged
their
apartments for the session. A busy
and unusually interesting session
is anticipated.
thirty-sevent-

51

RUBBER IN NEW MEXICO mation concerning these plants

It may be said that the worst
Puertecito. N. M.. Jan. 14, reports concerning thje effects of
the earthquake that wrought
To Thk Chikktain:
We are having regular Califor- such havoc in Kingston, Jam
A
nia weather, foggy and warm. aica, have been confirmed.
The range is in fine condition press dispatch of the 17th instant says:
and stock fat.
"Hardly a building is
T. II. Payne has been vaccin- standig in the entire city left
of
ating his calves to keep them Kingston, and every one not
from taking the blackleg, as the demolished is dangerously inMexicans are losing a good many jured and unihabitable.
The
by that disease,
which thev death list will probably total
could easily prevent for the small many hundreds, but it is imsum of 12H cents per head.
possible to furnish an accurate
N. A. Field is another who be- estimate at the present figures,
lieves in vaccinating and is near varying from 400 to 1,200, the
ly through.
He also believes in latter being the police estimate.
the future of New Mexico, by The injured number several
the way he is fixing to farm.
hundred and about 10,000 are
R. II. Wylie is another New homeless.
The
government
Mexico crank who is now feed- railroad from Kingston to Port
ing his horses on corn and oat Antonio was not damaged to any
great extent, and special trains
hay raised here.
Pedro Ortaga, the leading are taking the homeless people
merchant of our thriving burg, to Port Antonio for shelter.
has been kept in of late with Several vessels are also engaged
rheumatism, but is some better. in taking the people to the ame
known no
We will all be glad to see his Port. So far as
Americans were killed or insmiling face again.
jured."
Ambrosio Garcia has resigned
Says another dispatch of the
his position as postmaster here same
date:
and is waiting for orders to turn
"The
shores of the harbor of
oyer
to some one else.
it
Kingston are sinking and there
Pablo Armijo just returned is a terror least the citv should
from
Magdalena,
where he slip into the sea, according to
bought and now has in his store private dispatches
received here
a new stock of goods.
by large mercantile houses, from
Manuel
Sanches, Jose
M. Port Au Prince, Hayti. The bed
Jaramillo, and N. A. Field leave of the harbor is said to be sinkfor Los Lunas this morning on ing and the water in many places
business 1m? fore the land agent of is now 100 feet deep. Every
Santa Fe, who will 1h there the wharf not destroyed by the tire
15th of January.
is said to have sunk into the sea
It is roorted that the house of or to have leen rendered worthJesus Chaves was robbed the less."
other night during his absence
RELIEVING CAR SHORTAGE
and his savings for several years
were stolen. No trace of the
robbers has been found.
Mr. The Santa Fe Ha Almost Doubled
Chaves, is a brother of
Jose
It Carrying Capacity in
Chaves, who. was hurt in ..an
Fire Year.
attempted robbery not long ago.

LEGISLATURE
S

$114,492 50

COMMENCED

NOTES

:

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
Banking House, Furniture and

,

'down

Worst Weather in 35 Years.
St. Paul, Minn: "In thirty-liv- e
years I have n, t known such
severe weather conditions to prevail in North Dakota and other
points west of St Paul as exist
today," said President J. J. Hill
to the Associated Press. "The
snow on the level out there is
from three to four feet deep.
Men cannot walk on it without
snowshoes. In some places the
snow is ten to fifteen feet deep.
We have from 1,200 to 1,500 men
working along our line, and have
kept it open, but part of the
time the weather has been so
cold that men could not work."

cess.

been opening

closed

almost two years ago but development work has been progressing ever since, until now
there 3 a good ore reserve ahead
and the mill will be started just
as soon as sufficient fuel is in
the yard. The Cooney 'and
Leap Year also belonging
to
this Company, are connecting
mines with the same character
of ore, the latter having a record
"
quarter of a million. Besides
. .
mines the company owns
three oiner fine groups in the
same canyon, none of which,
however, have much development
although all have
produced
shipping ore. The company has
the largest holding in the district.
The Enterprise company is to
nave a civnioe mm just as soon
as it can be built. They have a
small plant in operation now,
but the percentage of saving by
this process was not satisfactory,
therefore the authorization of a
new cyanide plant.
There are many other mines
in this district which are leing
systematically developed,
and
with a railroad, values would go
up four-fol- d
at once. Lack of
decent transportation
is the
great and only drawback. It is
believed a road will go into the
district very soon and those who
are not in before that time will
find it hard to get in.
The gentleman would not say
just what property he had been
in the camp to examine, as that
was for his employers. He said,
however, that he expected to return to New Mexico in a very
short time and when he returned
there would be something doing.

NO.

THE SOCORRO STATE BANK
Make a Fine Showing in the Close
of the Year, December 81, 1800.

The Socorro State Bank's statement of the condition of its
affairs at the close of business on
December 31, 190ft, is given in
this issue of The Chieftain. This
statement is gratifying,
the
amount of business being done
quite surpassing the anticipations
of those who promoted the founding of the bank a few months
ago".
The business of the institution is conducted on strictly
conservative lines for the safety
of stockholders and customers
alike. The promotion of the
bank's interest is largely in the
hands of Edward L. Price, the
courteous and accommodating
cashier, who is exercising a degree
of tact and energy and developing
business done by this home institution far more gratifying in
the future than it has been in the
past.

Studebaker
wagons!
The
Sam'l Locke was in Socorro 00
famous Studebaker
wagons! private business Tuesday from
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
Magdalena.

Interesting Letter on the Subjeot
from Prof. Wooten to

Ooter-n-

THE PLANT

MRS. JOHN

GROW

HERE?

A Company Ha Been Organised to

Test Thi

Botanical Experiment Station.

or

Hagerman.
DOES

which may come your way.
Very respectfully."
E. O. Wootkn,

Very Important
Matter.

In response to an inquiry relative to experiments with guayule
and other rubber bearing plants
Governor Hagerman has received
the following letter from Pro
fessor E. O. Wooten,
who has
.
cnarge 01 ine ooianicai
experi
ment station in connection with
the New Mexico College of Ag
riculture and mechanic Arts.
As these'plants are said to be
growing in certain parts of New
Mexico and as a company has
been organized for the manufacture of rubber from one of the
species the letter is of general
interest throughout the territory.
It follows:
Mesilla Park, N. M., Jan. 15,
a

1907.

Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman, Governor of New Mexico, Santa
Fe New Mexico.
Dear Sir: your letter concern-

ing the guayule plant with the

enclosure was' handed to me yes
terday for answer. We have
made no experiments as yet with
any of the rubber plants but I
have been able to get together
some little information concerning the plants that are used
for this purpose. The guayule
is a shrub, usually about two
feet high, which grows on lime
stone soils in extreme western
Texas and northern New Mexico.
Its botanical name is "Parthen- turn argentatum" and the plant
was originally described from Es

condido Springs, near the present Fort Stockton,. . Texas. It
was collected by the scientists of
the original boundary commis
sion. I have never collected the
plant in New Mexico, although I
have looked diligently for it the
past two seasons. I was told by
an agent of the rubber company,
which is handling it extensively
at Torreón, that it grew on the
limestone hills near Roswell.
This plant is said to contain
from 10 to 12 'percent of crude
rubber, though how accurate
this statement is I am unable
to say. We have a single plant
which came ' fromnear
Fort
Stockton, growing in our garden.
It has not yet passed a winter
with us, I am unable to say how
it will get along at this elevation.
Its nearest ralative (Manóle)
is very abundant on the limestone hills all over the southern
part of New ' Mexico and it is
altogether probable that the
guayule would grow in similar
situations if introduced. I have
in mind to plant some of
the
seeds of it this coming season if
an individual, who has promised
to furnish me with the seed,
keeps his promise. There is
another intirely different plant
which grows somewhat abundantly in northern New Mexico
and southern Colorado which is
said to contain rubber, and which
I have been 'told is used by a
rubber company in Buena Vista,
Colorado. This plant I have
seen in souie considerable abundance between Chama and Tierra
Ainerilla and is probably one
which grows' in Colfax county.
It is a low herbaceous perennil
which the Mexican sheep herders
of that region call "pinque" the
botanical name is "Hymenoxys
floribunda." I have letters from
the chemists of the American
Crude Rubber company at Ouena
Vista, asking concerning the
distribution of this plant in New
Mexico. They were attempting
to find seed bearing plants from
which to procure seed for the
propogation of the plant.
The two species of plants are
not particularly closely related
although th,ey belong in the
same family; and are very different in appearance. It is hardly
likely that the Colfax county
plant is the buayule of Mexico,
since its Texan stations seems to
be the northern limit of its
natural distribution. What experiments in cultivation
will
aurrrtainrtl.
reveal is vet in I
I shall be glad of any inform- -'
.

L GRIFFITH

ENTERTAINS

Notwithstanding the fact that
the wind was blowing a perfect
gale, the crowning social event
of the week was an "At Home"
by Mrs. John E. Griffith Friday afternoon at her home on
Park street.
It was truly an occasion of
unrestrained oleasure and snria.
bility, one that imprinted on the
memory of all present lasting
thoughts of the genuine hostess.
It may be justly said that she
seems especially fitted for such
occasions and entertains with the
ease, grace, elegance and liberality that characterize her everv
day life.
High five and flinch were
the pastime of the afternoon,
four rooms being occupied by the
guests. The first prize for the
lucky one at high five was
awarded Mrs C. T. Brown, she
having won six games out of the
seven that were played during
the afternoon, while the second
prize was won by Mrs. A. F.
Katzenstein by a draw with a
number of ladies. Mrs. R. V.
Smith proved
an adept
at
ilinch and won the prize at
that table. At a little past five
o'clock refreshments were served,
which part of the enie rtainment
will be long and pleasantly remembered by the ladies presen t.
Those enjoying Mrs. Griffith's
hospitality
were:
Mesdames
Jrs-n- li
H.
Bowman.
F.
Price, C. G. Duncan. Thus
Jaques, W. G. Hammel. C. T.
Brown, W. E. Martin. W. D.
Newcomb, A. F. Katzenstein.
II. O. Bursum. II. Chambón, W.
H. Hill. J. F. Berry, R. W.
Twininer. John Greenwald. Sr..
E. M. Kealer, George E. Cook,
K. C. Collins. Nathan Hall. John
W. Terry, John Reddin, J. G.
Fitch. M. Coonev. R. P. Noble.
F. G. Bartlett, Lee Terry. II. M.
Douirhertv. P. J. Savaire. R. V.
Smith, Nancy Smith, Mary Harris. W. II. Herrick. H. A. True.
J. F. Cook, J. A. Smiley, W. F.
James, J. J. Leeson. A. L.
Mitchell. A. W. Edelen. and A.
Mayer; Misses Lena Reid, Anne
l itch, Helen True, Erne Berry,
Agnes Jaques, and Ivv Sperling.
Honorabl Robert Martin.
Says the Santa Fe New Mex
Kobert
Martin,
ican:
of
Cuchillo, Sierra County, representative-elect
in the
from the district composed of
Sierra and Socorro Counties, was
an arrival in the city on today's
noon train from the south.
Honorable H.

O.

Bursum.

"Mayor II. O. Bursum, of So
corro, chairman of the Republican Territorial Central Commit
tee, is expected to arrive in Santa Fe on Friday to remain sever
al days,"says the Santa Fe New
Mexican.
100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will
to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to
cure in all its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall.s Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constutional
disease, requires a constutional
treatment. Hall.s Catarrh Cure
is taken
internally
acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that
they offer Une Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. Chhnky & Co.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
be pleased

Charley Cooney left yesterday
morning to resume his duties as
superintendent of the Minas
Coloradas at Inde, state of
Mexico, after spending a
holiday vacation with his parents.
Captain and Mrs. M. Cooney of
this city.
Dur-ang- o,
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Wian Counsel From tho South.

Tnrdhisioiiol three

or four
,"I want to give some valuable
ii
n: il t i, s a iv
t lea t i on of one
advice to those who suffer with
or two ii. w ones promise to be
lame back and kidney trouble,"
among the important subjects
says J.. K. lilankcnsliip of Heck,
upon which the legislators about
Tenu. "I have proved to an abto assemble in Santa l'Y will be
solute certainty that Klcctic Hitcalled upon to exercise their wisters will positively cure this disdom.
The division
of San tressing condition. - The
tirst lot-tl- e
Miguel county, for instance, is
o.ive me great relief, ami after
proposed as a means of putting taking.a
few more lxtttjes I wiis
an end to the
Votnpletelv cured; so completely
s "alible In tweeii Las Vegas and
that it becomes a pleasure to
t Las Vegas.
I'.
this great remedy." Sold
by the Socorro
pnder
guar.an.tec'
Sit
sensitive souls are greatDrug and Supply- Co. Price 00c.
ly ilistress.-- over the fact that a
man has been hanged in Socorro!
Tito Privileo of Peer.
It is horrible to hang a man, to ;.TJieri.v.;t curious
in
sr.re, but not so horrible as(tt
"rriorts" relating to the
leave a man of Sais' disposition privilege ol pfers, in which the
at large to shoot inoffensive citi- b.'iilili who inany years ago arzens in the back of the head as rested ,á UT'I. .was. forced by the
hough they we're so many jack coiirt to .kneel tlown aqd ask his
rabbits. Hanging such a ui;in pardon," though he alleged that
not only rids th- community of he liad acted by mistake, for that
one dangerous character . for his lordship had a dirty shirt, a
good and all but it has whole- woniout Ain't .of clothes and only
some ciTect in staying the hand MKj'euce in, his .pocket, so .that lie
of others who hold all huni.au could not believe th.it he was a
life. I. ut their own very cheap.
peer ami' arrested ' him through
!

.

I

.

luti-red'-

i

A CONTRAST.
no more than 50.0(H), it still
mean 4 a most powerful influence
for development and progress French and English Women as They
Croia a muddy Street
brought into the territory.
These 5o,(MM) ' or VO.000 new
people art alinoM without excepSee a Parisienne cross a mud
tion I'.nglish-speakin- g
natives of dy street. She advances tiptoe
the United States, well educat- to the edge of the pavement,
ed, possessing some independent poises like a bird ready for a
means, young and ambitions, flight, deftly raises her dress
ind. having.the virtues of thrift jnorc than enough, to show her
and industry. They have come embroidered skirt, the dainty
from, free choice., to' make new hose and 'elegant bottines, and
homes for themselves and to bet- without more delay she trips
ter their lot. They bring valua- across, toe and heel barely touchble experience gained among the ing and the mud refusing to cling
older and more settled environ- to the fair); feet that hardly
ment of the eastern and central leave an impression on it. Landstates, and enter with intelli- ed on the other side, she gives
gent zeal., upon the. working, of her fine feathers a little shake
building up new communities in into place and passes on with
shoes that look as if just put on
the west.
New Mexico h. is lain compara- at that moment.
tively 'dormant for many years,
Watch an Knglish woman immediately afterward. She reachuntil recently. There has
steady, substantial growth, but es the curbstone, comes to a dead
nothing .spectacular. Now, how- standstill and. stolidly contemever, the
seems to plates the muddy road. Finally
have turned her way, and be selects a route. Then, very caufore the néxt census the territory tiously, she lifts her- dress, making sure- that the tops of her
will have add'edto her .population an iuimenee body of picked shoes are under cover; then,
citizens who will
with slowly .advancing, she puts her
tlie progressive spirits' of the old right foot out. Plump it goes,
regime to build up a powerful, the water oozing over it, and
rich, populous and productive then splash,' splash, splash, uncommonwealth. - Kl l'aso Herald til the other side is reached,
when... with soiled skirts and
In Lino With tho Paro Food Law
soaked shoes, she proceeds on
t Our popular drug tiriio the So
muddy way.
corro I rug-- 'and ..Supply Co, has herweband
' Nothing could be more characrecently placed an order for that
teristic of their respective naremarkably meritorious medicine
tionalities, and nothing could be
known, as ()i;wnlerlaiji's. Cough
more amusing than their mutual
Wemedv. TJijs remedy complies
contempt for each other's ways.
with the l'u re Food Law, and is
Kx.
free from' opiates of every char
Cured of Lung Trouble.
a'cter, thus making it a safe cough
reined v fo'r mothers to use with
"It is now eleven vears since I
children. It ix good for a severe, had a narrow escape from conl
as for sumption," writes C. (). Floyd.' a
stubborn cough, as
croup, with children. The rem leading, business man of Kershaw,
edy is absolutely guaranteed, and S. C. "I had run down in weight
the above linn will refund full to 135 pounds,' and coughing was
retail price when, found to be un constant, both by day and by
satisfactory. Call for it just once. night. Finally I began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery, and
Wearing Glasses.
continued
this for about six
Wearing glasses need not be
months,
my cough and lung
when
pi 1'inaHent.
If the first hint of
gone and I
were
entirely
trouble
derangement in the eves is heed
was restored to my normal weight.
cd a short time spent under the
170 pounds." Thousands of perdirect ion of. an oculist will safe
sons
are healed every year. Guarly tide over the. difficulty. It is
anteed
at the Socorro Drug and
most restful to close the eyes freCo 50c. and $1.00. Trial
Supply
quently for a few minutes. Thi:
free.
bottle
rest does them great good. Par
ticularly should this be done in
Tlio Missing' Noto.
trains and street cars. Many a
One of the leading tenors in
headache and smarting pain may Moscow was called upon to sing
raveling in an opera in which one note was
thus i.e saveil.
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dmg is to be
It is astonishing how grcnt a change harmful, or
a fow years of married life often make found in the list of its ineredients print
and attested
in the appearance and difpoeition of ed on each
as completa and correct.
many women. The frpplini-Mthe under oath
Pnv condition of the frmwle system
charm, the brilliance vanish like the Pr.In Pierce's
Favnnle i'rescription can
bloom from a flower which is rodely do only good never harm. Its whole
handled. The matron is only a dim effect is to strengthen, invigorate and
LOCAL TIM K TAI1LF..
(hadow, a faint echo of the charming regulate tho whole female system ana
When
maiden. Few young women appreciate esneciallv the pelvic organs. affectNorth
SOCORRO.
South
deranged in function or
the shock of the system through the these are
ed by disease, the stomach and other
.blK a nt
Passenger
3:00 a in
change which comes with mnrriapo and organs of digestion become fcympatheti-call- v
10:00 p ttt
.Fast Freight. .' t:- - a nt
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
deranged, the nerves are weak4:05. a m
.Local Freight..
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak- ened, and a long list of bad, unpleasant 11:55 a
No 'f and 100 carry passengers be
nesses which too often como with mar- svmptoms follow. Too much must not
I'rescriptween Albuquerque atnl.Saii Marcial.
riage ond motherhood, not understand- be expected of the " Favorite miracles;
It will not perform
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
ing that this secret drain is robbing the tion."
will not cure tumors no medicine will.
Dally except Sunday.
cheek of its freshness and the form of It trill often jirertnt them, if taken in
its fairness.
time, and thus the operating table and 7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p in
As surely as the general health suffers the surgeon's knife may be avoided.
when there is derangement oj the health
Doctor's AH Agree. The most emiof the delicate womanly organs, so surely nent w riters on Materia Medica, whose
when these organs are established in works ore consulted as authorities by
different schools of
health tho face and form at once w itness physicians of all inthethe
most positive
practice, extol,
to the fact in renewed comeliness. terms, the curative virtues of each and
Mure than a million women have found every ingredient entering into Dr.
1
in the use of Dr. l'ierce's iiolden Medical Discovery
health and hnppint-sPierce's Favorite Prescription. It makes fact it is the only medicine, put up for
ill
cure of
weak women strong and sick women sale through druggists for the
nil diseases of the mucous surfaces, as
well. Ingredients on label contains nasal catBrrh, throat, laryngeal, and
g
no alcohol or harmful
bronchial affections attended nv lingerdrugs. It is made wholly of those ing, or hanj-on- roughs that has any
native, American, medicinal roots most such jmtfenstimal endorsement worth
JACKOf auTMADE
highly recommended by leading med more than biiv amount of lay or nontestimonials.
professional
rAIRBANKS KOPS'. i.0t
ical authorities of all the several schools
expect too much front the use
of practico for the cure of woman's of DoDr.notPierce's
DisMedical
tiolden
ii
peculiar ailments.
covery. It will not work miracles. It
For miming mothers, or for those will not cure consumption in its adhroken-dowin health by too frequent vanced stages. No medicine w ill. Nor
ALLAIRE. HIERA & CO.,
bearing of children, also lor the expect- is the " Discovery " so good for a sudden
Amonio, N. M.
ant mothers, to prepare the system fur attack of acute cough, bul for the
the coming of Imby and make Us nil lingering obstínate,
for
Selling
agents
Jack of all
vent easy and almost painless, there is accompanying; catarrhal, tTiroat, la'ryn- no medicine quite so go.;d as " Favorite tt'Hi ni iironcniat aneciions. ii is a Trades engines, all si.es, for SoPrescription." It can do no harm in li losTemf bo i on s re n i ed y In cases
corro. San Marcial, and San
It is a
; condition of the sistrnt.
with wasting of flesh,
Antonio, N. M.
most potent invigorating tonic and
weak stcmach and poor digestion
Prices and terms on applica
strengthening nervine, nicely adapted with faulty assimilation, and which, if
to woman's delicate system hv a phy- neglected or badlv treated are apt to tion.
sician of large experience in the treat- lead to consumption, the "Discovery"
ment of woman's peculiar ailments. lias proven wonderfully successful in
Bad Symptoms. The woman who effecting cures.
The formula is printed on every
lins periodical headaches, backache, sees
imaginary dark spot or specks lloating wrapper of " Golden Medical Discovery,"
or dancing before her eyes, has gnawing attested as to correctness under oath.
ESTABLISHED 1081
distress or heavy full feeling in stomach. and you can't afford to accept any
feeling in, substitute of wtifVnotrM composition for
faint spells, dragging-dowremedy no matter what
lower abdominal or pelvic region, easily this
MAM I'ACI 1KI:K ,M lil'AI.I'.K IN
startled or excited, irregular or painful selfish interests may prompt the dealer
irf
fact it
periods, with or without pelvic catarrh, to urge such upon you. In for
hint to
Boots, Shoes, Harness
is suffering from weaknesses and de- an insult to your intellifienre
rangements that should have early at- do so. You know what you want and
tention. Not all of above syint mis are it is his place to supply that want.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
likely to bo present in any case at one
and
original "Little Liver Pills" tirst put up
time.
Neglected or badly treated and raich bv old Dr. Pierce over 40 years ago.
cases often run into maladies which de- Much imitated, but never equaled.
mand the surgeon's knife if they do not They cleanse, invigorate and regulate
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
stomach, liver and bowels, curing bilresult fatally.
No medicine extant has sticlt A Ion iousness and constipation. Little sugor-coate- d
granules easy to take as candy.
and numerous recoril ol cures in stir
cases as Vr Pierce1!?" Favorih- - Prescript
Dr. Pierce may be consulted by letter
lion. No medicine has such a tirXTiTg free of charge.' Address Dr. It. V.
SOCIETIES.
yrofettional indorsement of each of its Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
several ingredients worth more than Institute, Buffalo, X. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000
any number of ordinary
MASONIC
testimonials. The very Itest in- pages) is sent free on receipt of 21 one-cestamps for
or 31
eredients known to medical science for
copy. Auurees
MICOKK
euro of woman's peculiar ailmentsü stamps for cloth-boun- d
the
......... I.,,. ia
I
. No alcohol, Dr. Pierce as above.
ii 1. .n.i-..- .
loik;k.No. 9, A
rnu ill,,, nr. v..Ainmnjitinn
.' Si A.'M. Regru
He Sing-netho Pledge.
coniniunica
lar
was
A Paris woman who
lions, second anc
A
Miss Eva Shonts. sister of arrested for picking pockets and
Tuesday
fourth
Chairman Shonti-'- of the panamá who pretended to speak an un- of each
month
commission, obtained samples of known language betrayed her- - Visiting lirethern cordially invited.
habit-formin-

For-ti'scii-

e

NEW MEXICO'S GROWTH
Tin: most remarkable thing
that happened in New Mexico
last year was the tremendous in Ilux of new settlers. The increase is estimated- by some
to have
'O.OuO, ur n
third of the previous population.
Though that .may U- an overesti- mate, suppler lie increase was
pa-pe-
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barrel house rum from Alderman
Kenna's place on Clark street,
and publicly burned it at a meeting of the Women's
Christian
Temperance Union, says the
Chicago American.
"I got the tip that she was
coming here for booze," said the
bartender at Kenna's 'and I
sold her a quart
mixture of
kerosene and beer."
Miss Shouts said she would
prove the poison in the liquor
by setting it on lire. It exploded,
boiled, hissed, turned red, blue
and yellow, and then went out
with a bang.
Harry (ling, a Chinaman,
signed the pledge at once.

K. A. Prakk. W. M.
self in her sleep. When brought
C. (i. Duncan, Secretary.
be tore the magistrate she was
interrogated by Turkish, Kussian
Polish and Hungarian interpre SOCOKKO CIIAPTKK No. H. R. A. M.
Regular
ters, but none could understand Tuesdays of each month.tirst and third
her, although one believed she
V. M. BüKKOWll.U.1!, K. II. I.
spoke a little known dialect of
C. CÍ. Duncan, Secretary.
was
Persia, i lie magistrate
not convinced and ordered her
MAGDALEN
to be kept in the prison infirmary
"m4-'7CHAPTER No.
under strict surveillance. In her
t r,
.
. Order of the
sleep the woman talked fluent
Eastern Star- .Trench, with the true Parisian
iu. At Masonic Hall
accent.
Mondays of
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
each month.

!if"3"
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Mks. Anna K. Bkown.W. M.
John E. líifii'FiTu, Secretary.
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They are great luppy-hom- e
Miners. If a weak woman,
you can be maae zxtor.g
enough to bear healthy chil
dren, with little oain or dis
comfort to yourseIf,by taking
i
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f

con-versuti-
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4

will!
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A Tonic for Women

yj It will ease all your pain,
lnll.uiiinatioii, cure leucurrlica,
V$ (whiles), f.iliing womb, ovarian
Jj trouble, disurJieJ menses, back- -ache, itfud.iche, etc., and nuke
Vvi childbirth n ttural and easy. Try It.
At all dealers In
$1.00 Putties.

jJ

"DUE TO CARDUI
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prl, now two weeks
..ra,, ... u..l,
I'll,. J.l ' , V.I..
Ic n
V,

Iiiu.'i

v

fin.

j"Í healthy babe and we uro buth duingt
;iLi'!y. I uia stiU taking CarJut,
A anJ 'would not be without it In
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GRANDE

LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
,
welcome. .Iri.n s
C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
Cami-ki-don-

RATH BONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings
tirst
and
third Thursdays of each month.
Mks. R. V. Lkwis,
Mks. Emma. Aui:yta,
M. K. C.
M. of R. and C.

2.

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
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i

v

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

r

Copyright Ac.

ending a wketrh knJ dfwcrlnltnn msv
4 omiminlrn.
iiiTtttiiion ! nrnuRDir paiitniaiiiH.
turns tricllrrounilentlni. HANU&OOK on Ptiit
wnt Ire. tHlet mxanvj fur
plma.
iirti
Co. rci?
tptrttünotícé. without clinritM. lu Lh
An Tone

my baby

OF
KIC)

To have a happy home

.

cure-Sold

K.

Happy
Home

The Bight Name
Mr. August Sherpe, the popular oyerseer of the poor at Port
Madison, Iowa, says: "Dr. King's
New Life Pills are rightly named;
they act more agreeably, do more
good and make one feel better
d
than any other laxative."
to cure biliousness and
constipation. 25c. at the Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.
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bottle-wrapp-

Lady Speaks Highly of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Michael Hart, wife of the
superintendent of cart seryice at
Kingston,' Jamaica, West Indies
Islands, says that she has foi
some years used Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy for coughs, croup ,
and whooping cough, .and has
A Remedy.
found it very beneficial. She has
"For some time past I've been
implicit confidence in it, and would buying a dozen eggs every week
not be without a bottle of it in at this store, and I invariably
jier, hoine. Sold by all druggists. find two bad ones in every dozen.
Something's got to be done about
Absentminded.
it," said an irate housekeeper.
La Fontaine, the famous fable
"Well," said the new cleric
poet, was a most absent minded naively and with a quiet smile,"
man. Meeting one day in a "mebbe if you only bought half
a,lo.on a young man, he was so a dozen you'd only get one
bad.
ina,h
.'. .favorably impressed by his
one." grocer's Literary (Jazette.
'
that he expressed his
T1
OrifrrtulJ'ViUiig-- Blacksmith."
'udmiration for him in the most
For any disease of the skin,
j. Dune li tire hi. near
.Ruby, JÍatt'e'jnñtT terms. Hut he is your there
is nothing better thanCham-berlain'- s
claims Lhat its smithy is the or- exclaimed
pwi)
guest
a
in
Salve. It relieves the
son!"
iginal forge w hich inspired : the
burning sensation initching
and
replied
"Is
it
astonishment.
so?"
famous vcYseS 'on-- ''The Village
I am the more stantly, and soon effects a
thepoef.
"Then
IJlacksmith.",' Jl .Ms a. pictures-4ti- e delighted to make his acquaintby all druggists.
old jdacé, and. the '.'spreadance."
ing chestnut treV' 'Still- HpurUh- Oats, oats, outs for sale at
es iu front of it. London Strand.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. (leo. K. Cook's livery .stable.
rec-omei- nr

i

much too high for him, but he
a man in the orchestra to
come in just at the right time
ami supply t no note, in ex
change the tenor was to take
him to supper. The plan an
swered well, the applause was
loud, but the tenor forgot all
altout the supper. Next time he
sang the opera he went to the
front of the stage, put his hand
on his heart and opened his
mouiu as wine as lie couiu. j i is
discomfiture was great when the
expectant hush was broken by a
voice from. the orchestra saying,
"Where's my supper?" From

got

Women Who Wear Well.

scientific Jitmricaih

A hanrliomelf Itlnntrntnd woltlf.
rnmet
cuUiiou cf itur itJiitlUn Jouniu). 'I'frina, $i m
vnri four fiHtiuht, $U ttuiü üj II nwulrm.
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CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

f

DOCTORS
SWISIIlR & ADÍ.RNATHY
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
ónice in
Magdalenaand Kelly, New Mexico

I
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SI." KG

AND

I.YfclClAN

STABLE
and COAL

GOOD RIGS

California sirtel. nearly op-- I
i il thr p stoffnf
- - No Mexico
Soteno,
A. A. SEDILLO.

Geo. E. COOK,

Attoknkv at Law
New Mexico
Socorro. GKIKHT'

&

l

ATTORNEYS

james

G.

r:

vi

ATTOKNKV

-

'.V.OENCE,

It
is
ninJ0
coNausivc
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Mexico.

No

A

will
recommend

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces.

BALLARD'S

gLFEGO BACA.
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

New Mexico.

LINIMENT

E. KELLEY,

-

-

'.'t'f

New Mexico.

Spra;i,

Corr.j.

.

ill-.-;- ,

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

Hilton &Givane Lucra.
Proprietors.

Filio.
Low Pricea

First Claaa Coal.
Patronize Home Induatry.

E. E. BURLINGAME

.,

ASSAY OFFICE " LABORATORY
Established ia Colorado.1866. Simple by mail or
sprees wiU receive prompt snd careful attentionn
Gold & Silver Bullion "Wv'SSija.'Sr-Coaeintritlo-

sazZColo.

St., Dssver.

Lawreac

ITIC-I73- S

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Merchandise

General
SOCORRO,
BACA

N. M.

TORRES

A.
FOR

FRESH

GROCERIES

CURE the LUNC8

Dr. King' o

C

OUGHSand
OLDS

to sell and take measures for our Sncows New MexiiM.
Wii.i.iwi K. Martin,'
high grade tailor made shirts
Clerk of aaid Court.
and underwear. Good commissions. Write at once with refwagons!
Stude b:iker
Thr
erences.
wagons!
famous
Studebaker
Pioneer Shirt Co.,
Wichita, Kans. Applv to Gfti. E. Cook.

-

,
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PAT-KN-

e

co-n-

history-makin- g
years 107
and 1W8. The entire proceedings of all the important
sessions of Congress to be held during those two years.
The fight to a finish of the impending battle against
the gigantic trusts and monopolies. Everv detail of the
next national campaign, including all the partv conventions and the final result of the Presidential election of November, 1908. In short, ALL THE NEWS
OP ALL THE EARTH

A complete history of two

TWICE-A-WEE-

ISSUE

K

THE

OK

Pries

50c Í. $1.00
Freo Trial.

bureo t and Uuickest Cu;o lor all
THROAT and LUNO TEOUB-UC- 8,
or MONEY BACK.

0

Socorro Soda Works

Tufs.hi--

the l'nit.

A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

HOME.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23
The, Singer frf- -l ball lwaring;
for sale bv Geo. Sickles.

v

es-tat-
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IvKWSPAPI'.K in
a jmirn.il iur THE
n xixnivnt of the principles of
I
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us an
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the REPUBLICAN pari v. Always bright, always
clean, always newsy, aJways RELIABLE. Write for
FREE SAMPLE 'copy, or send ONE DOLLAR for
ONE YEAR'S Subscription. BETTER STILL, remit
$1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE PRINTING CO., ST.
LOUIS. MO., and secure this GREAT
PAPER TWO YEARS, under special "long-time- "
campaign offer, which must be accepted within thirty
.
days from date of this paper.
SEMI-WEEKL- Y

.

No. Jlf,2.

Atalino (rauadn.
Defendant.
CANDY
The defendant, Atalino (iraii:i1;i,
whose residence la to the plaintiff unknown, will take notice that n suit hat
been tiled agninat hitn in the nlnivi'
named report by Maaiiiiian i Carcia v
(iranada, his wife, in which he nak
that ths honda of matrimony now existing between her and the aaid defendant be dissolved, that her former
name, Maacintiann (iarvia. be reatored
CAT 'CM LIKK CANDY
Plaaaant. PaUtabl. PMnt, Tut, On4. Ta to her nnd that she be granted attch
OmmI, Nvr Sl.k.n. wakn ar Ortpt la. SI aa4
otlnar aid further relief an to the court
aoeaata aroi. Wrttafnrfraaaaaipla. aaa Wa.
mav seem jut.
31
latan a. alia. Aadra.a
.That said defendant - further noti-fle- d
- n.'
that ttnleaa he
.inwer
KEEP TCU1. CLCCD CLEiü in said cauto on oeiippe.n
In. for:- - Die . Ii dav
February, A. D. l'i7. im'git ent ami
decree will Ite entered :i ; t ,i t him in
rattae by default.
Wantkd, a lKal agent in said
Plaintiff's atlnrnea are D.mghertv
every good town in this territory ct (.riftith. whose
post nihVe address ia

Sewing machines, all makes,
repaired and exchanged, by Geo.
Sickles.
$10 REWARD $10
Straved or stolen, a large dark
bay stallion, four years old.
branded with a lazy c3 on the left
shoulder, rather dim. I will pay
$10 reward for his return to mv
ranch at Grapevine Spring, or to
my home at San Marcial, or, if
stolen, I will pay $50 for information that will convict the thief.
Ranchers will please to keep a
lookout, and oblige

Cait. Jack Ckawkokd.

W

ht5

JO, 31, and H, in T. 5 S, nt K. s. E.
snaurvered. New Mrxico Meridian; Being
mineral aurretr No. lim; which claiaa la more
fully deacribed by the official plat poated on
aaid claim and by the field notes of eurrey
thereof, filed in the oftica of the Hegiater of the
Oiatrict of Landa, aubject to aale at Laa Crucen.
court
wherein
aaid
William
in
New Mexico: The boandariea and extent of
pending
aaid
claim being described by metea and bnanda
judga
plaintiff.obtained
Sanders,
aa
H.
folio
ment and decree of foreclosure against aa Beginning
st Cor, Nit. 1, Identical with Cor.
Absolom M. Price, defendant, for the No. nf the location a 30x24x1 In. limeatone,
1
aet 10 In. in the ground with a
hundred and chiaeled 12KH
sum of twenty-thre- e
($2,399.50) dol- atone mound
ninety-nin- e
and 0
ft. baae, 2 ft. high alongalde;
i
In. cedar, bears S 7 degrees W.
lars aa principal, three hnndred and whence
In. cedar beare N. 5 drgraea 34
veventy ($370.00) dollars aa interest to .4 ft. AE.6 33.2
1
ft-- aach acrlbed
UT. The
minutes
12X8
that date, two hundred and sixty-si- x
($2i6.00) dollars attorneya feea, toSec. corner ou the south aide of aec. 32, T. 5. H.
K. 6 K., s limeauiae 14x12x4 ina. above groand
gether with interest on aaid amounta chiaeled
H 8 C on the south aide, bra ra t. 4 deat the rata of 10 per cent per anuum grees 12 minutes
E. J'10.7 ft.
from aaid 29th day of December, A. D.
Thence N. O degreea 3 minatea W. 131 S. 2 to
1900, and the further coata of the Cor. No. 2, a 2txl2x in. Ilmeaiona, chiaeled 2

trict Court of the Third Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and tor the county of Socorro,
entered on the 29th day of December,
A. D. 1900, in a certain action then

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25
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miny consumptlTp who now
would be well If they hnl
cared for their health.
Ballard'a Horehound Syrup
Curca Courrui, Colds Bronchitli. Sore Throat, Whoopin:
Coutb sod Long Troubles.

.

SAVED SICK SPELLS.
Mrs. Emm Johns, Ln
N. Mex. writes: "I ro- commend Horehound Syrup
to all I know troubled with
coughs, colds, erte., I havo
been saved numerous Hick
pella, by uslnp; this remar!;.- a Die preparation. "
PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00
V-ga-

s,

v,
'm

,

Ballard Snow Liniment Cn.
ST. LOUIS,

M0.,

I

ll-

of Sectlona

.

THE

I'liintifT.

va.

.

i

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25

KILL the COUCH

for

k

-

experience
with
what
she
calls their "delightful impudence." She had waited a long
time for dinner at her hotel in a
large mining town and finally
made a sharp complaint to the
waiter. "Well, ma'am" said he,
coolly, "you might sing us a
song to pass the time." This to
a vocalist who one evening received $5,000 from William Waldorf Astor for singing four songs
in his London mansion.

East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.

WITH

way

(ranada.

rf

Th

h

Waiter's Modeat Request
Melba admires the independence of her fellow Australians, but on
one occasion
she had rather a pronounced

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, ETC.

AND

rtitp

!. noil prir trn.(

proi-erl-

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.

100

by

Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

C.

Tests

t.Ik lpyomi

-

St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended

1

mooihtat,
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CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L.

op,

Wow

i

DENTIST

Jiiy'ii,.

ry
is
la
TiotvMt fhjrat
Www

ta

DR. L. T. SMITH,
San Marcial, New Mexico.
Magdalena. . .3rd and 4th, each month
i"
san Aiuuniu
"
10th "
Klncon
Appointments, Made ty Mail.

The Orip
"He fore we c a n sy m pa t h ize w i t h
others, we must have suffered
ourselves." No one can realize
the suffering attendant upon an
attack of the grip unless he has
had the actual experience. There
is probably no disease that causes
so much physical and mental
agony, or which so successfully
defies medical aid.
All danger
from the grip, however, may be
avoided by the prompt use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Among the tens of thousands
who have used this remedy, not
one case has ever been reported
that has resulted in pneumonia cr
that has not recovered. For sale
by all druggists.

DOWELS

Lang-for-

IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, Cuts, Bun" ,

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Socorro,

Judgo

Good

ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

naval officer, "reminds me of a
story I heard not long ago. A
certain man died, and a clergyman was engaged to offer un
eulogy. This worthy minister
prepared a sermon of exceeding
length and strength, but just
before he entered' the parlor to
deliver it he thought that it
might be advisable to learn what
the dead man's last words had
been. So he turned to one of the
weeping younger sons and asked:
My bov, can you tell me
your father's last words?'
" 'He didn't have none,' the
boy replied. 'Ma was with him
to the end."

Notic of Strit.
In the District Court f the Third
Judicial Diatrirt of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the county of Socorro.
)
Mascimiana (inicia v

DE8T FOR THE

of that valuasome iron sup
nails that are
bridge spans
and its total
approaches, exNotice by Publication.
ceeds 150 feet, while the 'width
Kraut-iX. Khrrla.
plaintiff.
is fifteen feet. It is used by
Civil Action
ta.
Weld, AdMaria
Wtltl.
Maria
X. .I.M.
both teams ami pedestrians, and
nitniatratrU f the laat will and
tmtament nf Ivar A. WM,drcM- although somewhat rude and
rl, aa arch adminiatratrix, Iridia
Wrid, Slnia KranclaiN Victor
primitive in construction, it is
Weld, Axrl Wrid, s minor, and
Otto Weld, Orfendanta.
very substantial.
Notica U harahv Kirm that Francia X. E SerNone of the timbers of the
if, plaintiff, haa tMirnn a civil action ayainat
Maria Wrid. Maria Wld, admlnlatratrli n( tha
flooring were sawed, for in that
eatatr of Ivar A. Weid, decraaad, aa aach
Ovldla Wpid, Hlnta Prancinc
region there are no sawmills, but
Victor W.id, Al Wrid. a minor. and Ottu Wrid,
the Iliatrlct Court of tha Third
drfrndant. in
were hewn and split.
Judicial District of tha Trrrilorr of N'rur Mr,.
Ico. within and for thr ConntT ti 8icorro, aaid
In that section of old Mexico
cautr nnmlirrrd 5155 on the dovkrt of aaid
Court;
large,
rubverv
are
several
there
Allrvinir that a certain internment of writinir
Johnaou
made by plaintiff aud one
ber plantations, and mahogany
and one John K. Eberleon the in dav nf OcHe Died Anyhow.
tober. IKM1, and recorded In Hook 4. at paire
of the orncial rrcorda of Socorro countv.
trcis are quite common. In
This was the way a native i.in,
New Mexico, In the office of tha 1'robate Clerk
wny the tropical for- -'
and Ex officio Recorder of aaid cnanir,. cammü.
physician in India filled out a
a clond on the title of tha plaintiff la aad
out the young death certificate: "I am of a tutea
to the Clifton Mine, lieinir tile ame ni ac located bv Uanirford Jolinwin on the bin tfaT ol
mahogany mind that he died (or lost his May, 1H71'. tlie notice f 1ocatin wheienf la
duly recordwl in Hook MK," at patre 5"5 of the
'
recorl if aid S.hoi ro county, in the
:ii :rr, l life) for want of foodings
retr on ofliclat
office if the rrolati Clerk anil
of waiit Ciiuntct anil the I.rxintrlon Mine,
corder
Maybe beinir the aame mine located by John K. Merle.
.inount of starvation.
the .Ird day of October. IKS,the not ice of location
..'mi f r other things for
whereof in dill riH'oriled in ItfMik I. at uire
of the ofiicial reconli of aaid SHorro counand most probably he 4i4,
tv. In Die ollice of the I'roliate Clerk and
Kectirder of waiil County, aad the
died by drowning."
Andrew Jacknon Mine, belnff the aame mine
by
plaintiff vn the Jrd dy of Octolocated
the
Altitcl.
l, i'.ber. 141, the location notice whereof la duly
How to Cura Chilblain
recorded in Hook 1, at paire 4ir, of the official
'.i.' Wile is subject to bilious
recorda of aaid .Socorro county, in the office of
recorder of
Probate t'lerk aud
"To enjoy freedom from chil- the
attacks will notice that tor a day
aaid county, aaid minea lieinir aituate In the
Cooney Mining- Oiatrict, Socorro county. New
Kemp,
blains,"
John
East
writes
or more before the attack he is
Mexico, And prava that the aid instrument
writinir made October . xx, anil reconlil
not hungry at meal times arid field. Me., "I apply Hucklen's of
aa aforeaaid majr be cancelled and net anide,
.defettdauta-wiaba by decre, of tliiw
and
also
used
Salve.
Have
it
Arnica
feels dull after eating. A dose
court found an4 beld to have no ritrht, title or
reIntereM whateee In aad to aaid Cliftoa,
for
with
excellent
salt
rheum
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
and Andrew Jackaon Minea, and that
the right, title and intereat of. In and toan
Liver Tablets when these first sults." Guaranteed to cure lever all
undivided
lutereat In and to aaid
to be conveyed by aaid
symptoms appear will ward off sores, indolent ulcers, piles, burns, minea, purportingdated
October JU, IXHl.be
of writinir,
fouud and decreetl to be the
the attack. The) are for sale by wounds, frost bites, and skin dis by theof Court
in
plaintiff,
and for general reand the
eases. 25c. at the Socorro Drug lief.
all druggists.
And the abov named defendanta, and each
of them, are hereby notified that unleaa they enand Supply Co.
ter their appearance In aaid caaae on or before
Alcohol is used by workers in
the aecond day of February, A. 1). I'i7, that
judgment will ba rendered againat them br
An assortment of fancy sta default
factories to remove the dull apIn aaid caaae.
Tbenamea of tha altorneya for tha plaintiff
pearance from highly polished ionery at the Chieftain office.
are: John I. Hlcknell, p,Mt office addreaa,
t'acltic Klectrlc Baildinif, Loa Angele, Calisurfaces of pianos, but the putfornia, and Harltee A Harnea, poat oftica adNotice of Final Settlement
dreaa.
Silver City, New Me Ico,
ting on of tlm liquid must be
Wit iien my hand and the aeal of the Third
Notice is hereby given that William
Oiatrict Conn of the Territory of New
Judicial
carefully done or the finish will V. Fitulley, a administrator of the
Mexico, thia llih day of Oeceraher. A. I). I'M.
M. Dodds, deceased, haa
of
Will 1AM K. MaITIN,
Frank
be burned and the case have to filed hi final report, in the Probate Sk.l.
Clerk.
be dressed and polished the same court of Socorro county, New Mexico,
NOTICE
and that the neat regular term of said
as it was when new. This pro- court
haa been aet aa the time for OK APPLICATION OK 1!. O. HUMHUM IN
A Nil HIS I
cess is costly, so if alcohol is hearing and panting upon the aame.
HKHAi.lr OK UIMSKLk
OWNKKSKOK A UN1THI STATES
V
am F. FlNDt.KV,
I'LACKK MININO
THKKAI.OSA
TO
rubbed on the dull spots with a Administrator ofU.I.I
the estate nf Frank
CLAIM.
soft cotton or flannel cloth only a M. Dodds, deceased.
Notice ia hereby- given that U. O. Haruaai,
& Griffith, Attorneys for whoa
Dougherty
addrea ia S,icorru, Socorro
little of the liquid should be said administrator, Socorro, N. M.
Countv, New Mexico, in behalf of
Tafoya, Teialolo Lucero, A.
Luciano
used. Put on with a light stroke
U. Hilton, W. E. Muitln, Joe Armijo, Kuarbio
Chavei, and Jaaii. Torrea y Kapimma,
Special Matter's ala.
across the surface, then should
era with him, haa made application to the
United Statea for s patent to the Kaloaa Placer
Under and bv virtue of a certain Mining
follow a brisk rub with a soft
situated in the Moand Spring
and decree of foreclosure of Mining Claim,
judgment
Oiatrict, in the County of Socorro, and
silk or cheesecloth rag.
or
01
Dismortgage and order
aaie
trie
Territory of New Mexico, embracing pnrtiona

A

W. A. FLEMING JONES,

Socorro,

structed entirely
ble wood except
ports, braces and
necessary. The
the Rio Muhol,
length, including

.

b;k.

Omce in Terr

Socorro,

PROPRIETOR.

-

-

-

Socorro.

and

PROMPT SERVICE

.

DOUGHERTY

As mahogany is among the
most costly woods in the world,
it may well be inferred that this
tropical material is not very extensively employed in the construction of buildings, etc. A
bridge constructed of solid mahogany is certainly u rarity, a
curiosity. There is one, claimed
to be the only one in the world,
built of that material.
This
structure is located in the department of Palenque, state of Chiapas, republic of Mexico. This
district lies in the extreme southwestern part of Mexico, near the
toundar.v line of Guatemala.
This mahogany bridge is con-

Call for the Bus

DUNCAN,

C. O.

The Lest Word.

CURIOSITY.

Odd Structure la Mexico Built of
Solid Mahogany.

HAY AND GRAIN

diseases of children.

BRIDGE

"Having the last word," said a

and FEED

LIVERY

WOOD

In addition to general practice-- Dr
Abcrnathy gives special attention to
eurgery and diseases of women.
Dr. Swisher to chronic diseases, and

J)R.

A

1

Sold aud Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

.HUM

MARKET.

EAST.SIDE PLAZA.

50-10-

ill

and
court in the sum of twenty-thre- e
0
($23,95) dollars and all the accruing costs and expenses in making
the aale of the property described iu
aaid decree; and by virtue of aaid decree, by which I was appointed a
apecial master to sell the property
hereinafter described to aatisfy aaid
amounts named in aaid jndgment iu
default of payment being made of the
aforesaid auma, and default having
been made.
Now Therefore, I, the undersigned
do hereby g've
Special Master
notice that I will, on Wednesday,
tin- Hixth day of February, A. D. 1907,
ut two o'clock p. m. of said day, at
the north door of the county court
hiiiisc in the City and county of So
corro, New Mexico, oner lor aaie, ana
will sell at public vendue, to the
highest and best bidder for cash, all,
or ho mucn inereoi aa may dt neces
sary to satisfy the aforesaid judg
ment, inteieat, attorney ices, ana
costs and expenses. The following
described property, viz: Three hundred head of tieat cattle branded
LO on left side aud OUT, and all
Increase of said brands. The aaid
cattle running on range in Sierra and
Socorro counties In aaid territory of
New Mexico.
Dated at Socorro, New Mexico, January 2nd, A. D. 1907.
95-10-

12X8

aet In a atone mound, with s alona mound 2M fu
bane, IK ft. high,.alongide; whence Cor. No.
2. of the location, a limestone chiaeled 2, aet Ina
atone mound, bears N. 27 degrees 3D minutes E.
'
2.2 ft.
Thence H.H4 degrees S minutes W. 2t4S.l ft.
to Cor, No. 3, Identical with Cor. No. 3, of tha
location, a 40x12x10 in. limestone chiaeled 3
ti
i
art 15 In. in the ground, with a atusa moaaü2
ft. baae, 2 ft. high alougalde.
Thence N. U degreea 17 minuten W U17.6 ft. to
Cor. No. 4, s limeatone ledge 10x5x1 ft. above
eTouud, chiaeled X 4 with a atone tnossd 2 It.
I2K8

It. high slongaide; Whence Cor. No. 4,
Is a
ol the location, a limeatone45 chiaeled 4, aet
Biound of atoue lirara N. degree E. 1.4 ft.
35
W.
1322.4
H.
ft.
H
degree
minuten
Thence
to Cor. No. 5, a Jcllixio in. limeatone chiael.-with
a
mound
mound
In
aloue
i.'i
a atone
5 aet
baae

IM

2

ft. hiuli aloinrHidet Whence Cor. No.
cIiím-Im- I
5 aet In a
atone mound, beura ?. u negreen jo minutea v, .
1
Thence H, 0 degreea 20 minuten E. HJH.1 ft. to
Cor. No. 0, a jitxUxa in. limeaiuua, chiaeled
li

5 uf

2

the location, a liiiientoue

12WI
moand 3

16 la. In the ground, with a alona
fu base, 2 ft. high slongaide: Whence a,Cor. No.
aet ill
chinrled
the location, a limeatone
beata H. 45 degreea W. 1.3 ft.
s atone mound,a degress
57 minute t.?47.3 ft. to
Thence N.
Cor. No. t, the plaoe of beginning. Varlatioit
i
comerá of IDia aarvey 12 degrees Jo nil lí
la If'.n aerea. The
ales E. Area ol aaid claim
l.M'aiiun notice of the Kaloaa Placer Mlsiag
of the Hecorder
Is
utiles
ia
recorded
the
Claim
of Socorro County, New Mexico, In boos 53, si
asd sil
,..r in ol aaid Coaatr recorda. Anylode,
vein,
the mine,
prieona claiming ad veiaeljr
groand, premiara or say portion thereof
aurveyed, platted and spplied for, are
serai.v noiilled that saleaa their adveras clalme
are duly liled accordiug to law, with the ksgia- is
A. A. Sbuiluo,
the U. ri. Uind umcs at
terofCounty
of liona Ana, Territory of New
Special Master. iba
Mexico, they will be barred by virtus ol the
Dougherty A Griffith, Socorro, N. M., provialone of aaid látala.

attorneys for plaintiff.

aet

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be
They are the finest
resulta from carefully raisetl
stock well handled in butch-

pro-core- d.

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
tliiViculty in gettino; a nice
ro;iat or steak whenever you
w.uit it.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

v, of

Kuubms Van

I'atvsh,

MegUter

Abran Torres
EXPRESS
Packagks Dhlivkkkd
Promptly
tKAVK OKDHKS AT
C. A. Daca'S ISarber Shop.

Socorro (fljicftam.

ftljc

LOCALS

Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
II. T. Maybery and Patrick
Not e is hereby given that lindera
writ Venditioni Exporta, to me direct- llann have had business in So
ed. ined out of the Dintrict Court for corro, the greater part of this
t ho 1'otintv of Socorro, on the 11th.
day of January. A. I). l'A'7. upon a week.
judgment rendered on aid tlatr. In
Regular services at the Pres
Miit therein landing, wherein the
byterian
church tomorrow at the
M.
Company wa plaintiff, mid
Everybody is cor
C. Weothrook wan dt'fendant, anil by usual hours.
NOTICE OF 8ALE.

So-cor-

which writ

chatteU of'M.

C.

Wet-liroo-

k

which were attached by the
tormer KherilT of Socorro County on
the 11th dav of November, A. 1. 1"0.
to atit.'r the said judgment for the
damages and cot. in the Mim of
Now

therefore,

will on Monday the Inth day of
, between the liour ot
1' a. m. and 2 p. m. of naid day. in
at Elmendorf,
front of the
in the naid Countv of Socorro. ell at
public auction to the highet bidder
and
the following deter ilied good
chattels, or o much thereof a may le
siitbcicnt to satisfy the aforesaid
judgment and costs, together with the
costs i.f executing this writ:
tent. 1 dish pan. 7 Joints stove
pipes. 1 cot. 2 spades, 1 cook tove, 1
dining table, 1 ax, 2 brooms, 1 tent
with tlv. 1 new saddle, 1 bridle' Jeans
apricots, 4 cans plums, 5 cann peaches,
s cans string beans, 2 cans nyrup,
uarts, 2caiiH pears, 14 cans tomatoes
cans sardines, 1 package coffee, cans baking Mwder, K. C. l.V. Jeans
baking powder, K. C, l'kr, K bars lava
si.ao. U candle. S collar pads. lO or
der li.M.ks, s tent pides. 2 tent lieani
I griildle, 2 small dripping pans 4 tin
cups, 4 tin desert spiMtuH. 2 teaspoons
large milk pan. 1 small milk pan 4
tin stew kettles, 1 tea kettle 2 large
diippiug pans. 3 kettle lids, H tin
plates. 11 table knives, 11 table forks,
I wa-.l- i
pan, 1 steel. 1 large butcher
knife, 1 cleaver, 1 coflee pan, 2 gran
ite buckets, 1 oil stove, 51 scrapers on
slips, 5'j iron single trees, .14 iron
double trees. 14 wooden double trees
with single trees, 7 wooden double
trees with broken single treer, 1 tent
with poles, 1 cot and mattress 1 large
woollen plow with broken handle, 1
Hraker plow, 1 bale or al
writ,

I

t cbru::ry,

ri

post-offic-

e

pre-irnr-

1

1

falta.

Ami

C.

Cull for Bids For Repair

Contract will

Aiihvtia.

Sheriff.

on Court

IJouse
be let' to the lowest

bidder at the next meeting of the
Hoard of t omit y Commissioners of So
corro county, New Mexico, for put
t ing a steel ceiling
in the court room
ot the common I oiirt house of Socorro
County.
Sealed bids will be opened by the
l li
rm a ii of said Hoard at said meet
ing in the presence of the bidders, on
I eli.
til, I'm,, at 2 p. in.
All bills should be addressed to the
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners of Socorro County,
Socorro, New Mexico, in care of E. H
Sweet, Probate Clerk, with the name
of the bidder or bidders written plain
ly on the envelope to avoid lieing
opened liy mistake.
All bids should be accompanied by a
certified check in the sum of fifty
', nt of the total bidding price.
Successful bidder should give liond
in doiilde amount of the contract price
toi the faithful performance of same.
YVoi k done will
for in cash.
The Hoard reserves the right to reject any anil all bids. No bid will be
considered unless acC'iuijiauicd by Cer-lied check as stated.
1

Re-puro-

DKI'AKTMKNT

TDcxtco,
Capital, $.),0on.00.

JOSEPH

b

j

seven weeks recuperating
from
the effects of an operation per-- i
formed on one of his toes.

January

The kev note of all our advertising is Kconomy.
There is no Kconomy in trash. There is no Economy in any article of merchandise that is made as
a make-shisubstitute for a really good thing.
ft

There is True Economy in
the purchase of honest

.

goods at the
ready

te

This store stands

lowest possible prices.
with its proof.

(lirls' Keefers and Women's Coats.
Women's, and Children's Underwear and
Hosiery.
Dlankets and Quilts.
Men's, Hoys', and Children's Suits and Overcoats.
New Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

Men's,

10. l'H)7.

Notice is hereby 'given that Jose
Padilla, of Magdalena. N. M.. has tiled
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead F.utrv No. .?4os. for fie

The assortments in all our departments are now
complete. Make your selections now while the
stock is large.

'1 S, Kani;c
Section
11 W., and that said proof will be
made before Probate Clerk. Socorro
county at Socorro, N.M., on February

Loewenstein Bros.

S'j SWANKS SW'and
21, Town-shi'4 ,

SK

NW'4

p

Successors to PRICE. BROS.

N. 1W'7.

He names

the following

witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the laud, viz: Jesus
Landavazo, Jose (iarcia. Severo Sanchez, Kliseo Sandier, all of Magdalena,
N. M.

(EL

CO

First National Bank

Van Pattkn,

Lri'.KNK

Register.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

(pbotootapbs

Authorized Capital
For a Short While Only at Socorro Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
j

For a short while yet, the
new photographer will serve
you and give you the best in
his line at half what it costs
elsewhere :

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,000.00

S

-

Deposits

OFFICERS- Frank McKee, Cashier.
W. V. Woods, Assistant Cashier

loshna S. K.ivnolils, President.
M. W. Floiirnoy, Vice President.

STATES

The elegant crystal glass
photo paper weights are free
with each dozen cabinets'.

DEPOSITORY

DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T.

,

0

ü. F. RV. SYSTEM.

F. (. llartlett left home a few
A. E. Kouiller, a well known
days ago for San Diego. Calif- - cattleman and general merchant
ornia. where he has real estate of Paraje, N. M., is among the
interests
that are promising visitors in Albuquerque today.
Albuquerque Citizen.
well
I

Small size photos at close
prices. Come down to the
tent and ask to see them.

I.

Whokm-v-

,

,

Photographer.

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

The Birdsell Wagon

to-wi- t:

There iltV diversities of givW. H. Moore, a School of
ing as well as oí gifts. To give a Mines student, left Wednesday
little with a grand air sometimos for 101 Paso and from there he
seems to make more of an im- expected to continue on to Bis1oe.
Arizona, where he will accept a
pression tli. in to give
much position for
the sake of gaining
modestly. Tlie word has not practical experience
in mining,
changed in this respect. Samuel but will later in the year return
IVpys wrote in his "diary" in to take up his studies at school.
1m.ii: "There was a threat number
P. N. Yunker returned Sunday
of merchants and others of good morning from the Palomas hot
quality at a dinner on purpose springs very much improved in
to make an offering (to two health. Mr. Yunker has just innewly married servants,
which, stalled a new gasoline lighting
when dinner was lone, we did, plant in his saloon. The plant
is like that in usé by the Socorro
and I did give 10 schillings and Drug and Supply company and
no more, though I believe most the Socorro Mercantile company.
of the rest did give more, and All give excellent satisfaction.
did believe that I did so too."
The engagement is announced fault.
.,
Plaintiff's' attorney are "Dougherty
of Mis Edith L. Keed, daughter
(iritbth, whose postollice address is
There in a new photographer of Mrs. Marv Keed of 224 South
New Mexico.
in town, and lie docs excellent Walters street, to Joseph Kogers Socorro,
William K. Maktis,
Skal
work. See his ad.
White, one of the proprietors of
Clerk of said District Court.

t;

The Key Note is Economy

THK I.NTKKIOK,

e

Oscura Mountains, Socorro county.
New Mexico,
Mining location from No. I to No. 24
inclusive, embracing the Jones ( i roup
iron claims, as recorded
of twenty-fou- r
in I ook 44, pages 4" to 522; the Alphabet tíroup named from A to I inclusive, consisting of 12 claims, as
recorded in said book 44 in the Recorder's office of said Socorro
55M;
to
county,
on pages 547
Hueiia Vista, Alto,
the Newport,
Kidge, Smith, Tony, Jay.
Lark
and Western mining claim, recorded
in the name book, pages 5.U to 535; the
Klephaut and Manhattan, recorded in
the same book at pages 52i and 527
respectively; the Hercules, Lincoln and
Vulcan Miuiuir claims, recorded in
same book on pages 43, 4'W and 523
respectively; the Jumbo and Anna
Mining claims recorded in same book
on pages 4'n and 4'" respectively,
aggregating fifty seven Iron mining
claims, together with all the dips,
spurs and angle, and all the metals,
ores, gold and silver bearing quartz
and rock and earth therein and thereupon.
And a reasonable attorney's fee to
be taxed and allowed; that all of naid
amounts be declared by the court to be
a lieu upon the said described property
prior to the alleged lien of the said
defendant, the Hankers Trust Company of the City of New York, trustee,
and that in default of the payment of
aid judgment, interest and costs, that
the said premises tie sold and the proceeds, applied to the payment of the
ame, and for such other and further
relief as may tie just and proper.
Said defendant, the Hankers' Trust
Company of New York City, trustee,
is further notified that unless it appears and answers in the said cause on
or before'' the. 5th day of February,
'K)7, judgment and decree will lie entered agaiutt it in said cause by de-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. HROWN.
EDWARD L. PRICE. Cashier;
JAMES U. FITCH. M. LOEWENSTELv
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en In Cima do Corte.
I'll Contrato será dado al meuorpos-to- r
en .i siguiente reunión de la Comisión del Condado de Socorro, Nuevo
Méjico, para poner ciclo le acero en el
salón de la Casa di' Corle, de la Casa
Común de Corles, del Cotidado de Socorro.
selladas serán abierl.as pi opiie-datas p ir el Presidente de dicha comisión en la próxima reunión en presen- ia de lo... postores, en el día 25 do
l'ebrcro, l'to7. .'. las Ioh p. ni.
Todas las propuestas serán dirigidas al Presidente del Cuerpo de Comisionados del Condado de Socorro, al
cuidado de K. II. Sweet, Kscribauo le
Pruebas, con el nombre del postor ó
los postores escrito claramente in la
P. K. Fuller has purchased
solire-carta- ,
para evitar la apertura de what is known as the Alamosa
equívoco.
,r
las mismas
Todas las propuestas deberán ser ranch cattle of Henry Williams.
ac iiupán adas por una libranza en la Messrs. Fuller and Williams are
Mr.
niiu.i de cincuenta porcieuto de la both in the citv today.
simia total del precio ipie se ofrece.
Willliams will remain indefinitely
El postor ipie reciba el contrato deberá dar una tiau.a en doble cantidad while the former will return to
del precio por el fiel desempeño del the ranch in a day or two.
mismo. Kl contrato será por dinero
Frank Joyce, who has occupied
al ontado.
Kl dicho l'ii. i po de la Comisión rethe position of head brakeman on
serva el derecho de rechazar cual- the Magdalena branch for several
quiera ó t idas las propuestas.
from
Ninguna de las propuestas serán years, returned Thursday
S. F. hospital at
the A. T.
consideradas á no ser (pie sean acompañadas con u'na lihraii'.a tal Como se Las Vegas where he lias spent
lia de. l.i i . i. lo

You will have the accommodation of several large banks, and ninny
of them are the largest banks in the world. Hut you will have no
tn'tter banking accommodations than you have if you live within reach
of TIIK SOCORRO STATE BANK. Our resources are as adequate
to meet the demands of our Customers as are the resourcesof the largest
bank in New York. Hut there is no bank in New York or anywhere
else that is so willing to accommodate its customers or that will do so
many things for them. Isn't there some reason for our constantly increasing growth ?

in the last page.
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In a home that I have in mind
the real spirit of hospitality is
shown at its best. There is often no maid, and sometimes the
mistress of this household is
nearly overworked, but invariably the guest is made comfortable. If it is a hot day a tray
licaring lemonade, iced tea or
ginger ale and wafers is brought
at once to refresh the caller,' or
on a cool day it will be hot cocoa
or tea or a bouillon cup of hot
soup. Invariably there is something to express a kindly feeling
for one's comfort, and it is never
preceded with the query whether you will have the cup if it
should be prepared.
Many a hostess will ask her
guest if he will have refreshments, and it is rare that one replies that he will, for the question itself implies effort, something that should never appear
in a hospitable offering. The
overconscientious hostess, who
fears that her beverage may not
be made just right or that her
china is not quite fine enough,
misses much pleasure for herself
and guest, The leginner in
housekeeping would do well to
acquire the habit of putting the
true spirit of hospitality into her
homelife at the outset, and as
she grows older her home will
have acquired a reputation for
comfort and cheer that an ostentatious dinner or luncheon now
and then will never confer.

dially invited.
Jesus M. Torres has. ojctied a
well equipped barber shop in P.
N. Yunker's new building-- on the
east side of the plaza.
C. T. Krown spent two or
three days of this week looking
after his extensive mining interests in the Magdalena district.
. Remember
your friends in the
east with one of the Hjilliant
New Mexican Mountain scenes
Call
from Whorley's Gallery.
and place your order.
V. H. Warner, Grand Chancellor, Knights of Pythias of
Colorado, was a welcome visitor
at Kio Grande Lodge No. , last
Wednesday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. II. J. Abernathy
of Kellv are the gusts of Mrs.
Abernathy's parents. Col. and
Mrs. E. W. Eaton at
their
home on Katon Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Katzen-stei- n
returned home Monday
from a visit of two or three days
with their daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Tabacchi, and family in Kelly.
Hon. Jas. K. Waddill of Denr
ing, one of the leading attorneys
of the southern part of the territory, has had professional business in Socorro for the last few
days.
Mrs. W. II. Hill has issued a
large number of invitations to a
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for
card party at her home
Friday, the 25th inst., in honor ' Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the
of Mrs. A. W. Kdelen of Elkton, superintendent of
cart service at
Colorado.
Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies
J. K. Terry went out to Kelly Islands, says that she has for
the first of the week to look after
mining interests that he has in some years used Chamberlain's
the thriving camp near that Cough Remedy for coughs, croup
place. He expects to be gone and whooping cough, and has
about two weeks.
found ft very beneficial. She has
Kio Grande Lodge No. 3 conimplicit confidence in it. and would
ferred upon Hon. W. K. Martin not be without a bottle of it in
the rank of knighthood at Castle her home. Sold by all druggists.
Hall Wednesday evening. Mr.
Martin will make a valuable
Notice of Suit.
member of the order.
In the District Court of 'the Third
District of the Territory of
At Monday's election AmosE. Judicial
New Mexico, within and for the county
Green wae elected justice of the of Socorro.
1
by Ed Urittcnstene,
peace for precinct No.
)
Plaintiff,
a majority of about HO
and
No. 5145.
vs.
Heny Dreyfus constable by a
The Consolidated Iron
somewhat smaller majority.
and Steel Company
and Bankers Trust Co.
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch was in
of New York City,
Albutieriue Wednesday on imTrustee.
portant professional business.
Defendants.
Mr. Fitch went from AlbuquerThe defendant. Hankers Trust Comque to Santa Fe, where he had pany of New York City (a corporation),
will take notice that tlie plaint-ilbusiness liefore the.supreme court. trustee,
Ed Urittcnstene, has tiled a comabove cntited cause ii
Newcomb, Collins cv Co., are plaint in the
the above ntyled court, in which he
about to install a powerful gaso- asks for judgment against the defendline lighting plant in their store ant. The Consolidated Iron and Steel
organized and
at the corner of Manzanares ave- Company, a corporation
under the laws of the Terrinue and California street. There existing
tory of New Mexico, for the sum of
will be four strong lights in one three hundred and eighty-fiv(JÑ585.00)
dollars, with interest and cost of suit,
roopi and two in the other.
including seventeen nHl7.HO) dollars as
Attorney II. M: ' Dougherty costs expended in the preparation, tiland recording of his miners lieu
has just been assigned a position ing
for labor, tiled by him in the office of
on the committee on admissions the
Probate Clerk and Kx- - fllicio Reof the New Mexico bar associat- corder of Socorro county. New Mexico,
ion and Attorney Jas. G. Fitch on the "th day of August, A. D. I'MMi,
and against the followiugdoscribed
has been made chairman of the on
mines and mining claims located i.i
committee on legal biography.
the Jones Mining District and in the

am commanded to noil in
prescribed tV taw. certain

I

tlx- - manner
K.mhU and

True Hospitality

the 5 and 10 cent store on South
Second street. Hoth are well
known in social circles here and
rewill undoubtedly, be the
cipients of many congratulations.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Rev. II. M.
Perkins was
called to Carthage Sunday to
conduct funeral services over the
remains of Henry James. And
on Thursday Mr. Perkins
was
summoned to San Antonio to
perform; the same sad offices
over the remains of Thos Smith.
The latter, also, was buried at
Carthage. Hoth of the deceased
e
were
of
residents
Carthage.
The Ladies of the Episcopal
guild will in a few days issue in
vitations to a ladies Shadow'
basket party, to be given Friday,
Feb. 1, at the K. of P. hall. All
ladies are requested to bring a
basket with luncheon for two,
also a sheet and pillow case,
while the gentleman are most
Cordially invited to come
to buy. This entertainvery
ment promises to be a
unique, as well as pleasant affair,
the proceeds. of which will be used
fof a most worthy cause.
Chairman David Farr of the
lioard of county commissioners
came dowrf from Magdalena
Thursday and left yesterday
morning for Albuquerque on private business. Mr. Farr was
chosen chairman of the new
board at the first meeting of that
honorable body, and the choice
was an eminently wise one. He
is a successful man of business
and will not fail to exercise in the
conduct of public affairs the same
good judgment
and business
sense that have ' won him success in the conduct of his private
affairs.
A Jamaica Lady Speak Highly of
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The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Wliitiiey Company
Wholesale

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Write for Wholesale

Prices on Plows and Dther Farm Implements

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
"
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